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Peter;

I ran across a set of databases on the LDS site <www.familysearch.org> under the
Record search pilot link on the home page. It's called a pilot site because it's still under
development. This opens up on a page that has a map of the world. You can click on any
part of the map that you want, and it provides databases for that area. For North America,
there's a bunch of American census databases, & BMD databases for various states, plus a
couple for Canada. It's a rich resource all around. In most of the BMD databases, you can
download an image of the original document, so that would expand your registration
collection handsomely. I've downloaded quite a few from Ohio, but there's other
databases I haven't touched yet. I've been concentrating on the Ontario & Ohio death
databases so far. The Ontario death database is interesting because it often provides
information about the decedent's parent's & spouse, so I've found a number of Whitlock
daughters I was previously unaware of. There also seems to be some migration of the
Ohio Whitlock IStonemanl Ayre branch between Ontario & Ohio. Among these was Caleb
Ayre, whose death registration I've enclosed, as well as his 1901 Canadian census extract.
He had a daughter, Lillian, whose marriage showed up in the Ontario marriage website.

#004004-01 (Bruce Co): Wi1liam Oscar JACKSON, 31, banker, Huron Co., Ripley, slo Henry R. JACKSON

& Susan VAN EGMOND, married Lillian illegible AYRE, 33, Chagrin Falls Ohio?, Ripley, dlo Caleb AYRE

& Betsy JENKINSON, witn: H.M. JACKSON of Huron Co. & Laura JACKSON of Ripley, 6 Aug 1901 at Ripley

The Ontario death registrations also indicate that the Lewis Wickett family moved from
Ohio back to Ontario. I've enclosed the transcripts from their death registrations, as well.

Among other Ontario death registrations I've included are some members of the Dewitt
Stotts- Harriett Whitlock family that I hadn't been aware of. These include Jane (Stotts)
Collins, & Theodosia (Stotts) Graham. I've included 1901 &1911census extracts for the
Collins family.

Other Whitlock-related deaths include Margaret Rawlinson (d/o Alfred Whitlock &
Mary Ann Banks) &Anna Harriett (Keech) Long (d/o [Joseph] Keech & Mary Ann
"Whittock") . I've found a number of marriage registrations on the Ontario marriage site
that relate to other members of these families.

#013998-85 Frederick Whitlock KEECH, 21, Bedfordshire England, Toronto, baker, slo

Joseph & Mary Ann KEECH, married Clara Ann HORNBROOK, 19, Toronto, same, dlo

Richard & Ann HORNBROOK, witn; Francis DEVLIN, Herbert MORTIMERjr, both

Toronto, married 19 Aug 1885

14616-91 Charles Frederick PHIPPER--?(offpage), 26, bar tender, Toronto, same, slo

Charles & Ann, married Sarah KEECH, 22, England, Toronto, dlo Joseph & Mary Ann,

witn: R. H. STEWART & Maggie ELLIS, 12 Aug 1891 at Chapel, St. Johns House, Major



Street

15042-83 (Toronto) Lionel RAWLINSON, 24, cabinet maker, England, Toronto, slo

Henry & Martha RAWLINSON, married Mary WHITLOCK, 22, England, Toronto, dlo

Alfred & Mary WHITLOCK, witn: Marmaduke RAWLINSON & Hannah SHAND both

of Toronto, 16 Oct 1883
I downloaded the latest whitOl gedcom off the Whitlock website recently, & merged it

with my database. I noticed there was data on collateral family members like the Ashtons.
I found some marriage registrations for them on the Ontario marriage site.

008802-92 William George ORMISTON, 26, Farmer, Canada, Darlington, slo Robert &
Mary ORMISTON; married Mary ASHTON, 26, Canada, Darlington, dlo John & Grace

ASHTON; wit Frederic G. ASHTON & Annie L. ASHTON, both Darlington, 25 May

1892, Darlington

8735-86 Leon NEDDERY, 23, agent, Darlington, same, slo John NEDDERY & Elizabeth,

married Emma ASHTON, 19, Darlington, same, dlo John ASHTON & Grace, witn:

Samuel HOOPER & Rachel GUINETT, both of Oshaw a, 21 Oct 1886 at Oshawa

In the whitOl database, Emma Sophia Ashton married Levi Niddrie. Her brother,
Frederick, married Minnie Martin, & one of their daughters, Amy Ashton, married a Levi
Neddrie. The database doesn't make any connection, but the 1901 census shows that Levi
& Emma Niddrie had a son, Levi, born in 1900. Coincidence, you say? I think not. The last
name has a wonderful variety of spellings.
The January 2009 edition of "Fantasy & Science Fiction" had a story by Dean Whitlock. I

scanned it & loaded it onto the CD. The introduction has a web address if you want to find
out more about the author.

I downloaded more extracts from the "Our Roots" site. There's one folder entirely of
descendants & collateral members of the Henry Cudmore - Harriet Johns line in
Saskatchewan. I think a couple of the Bulger extracts slipped in as well, but you can
ignore them, since I've already sent them. Since a CD has lots of room, I tossed on the
folder of stuff I sent you in September. There's extracts for the Gates family, a WhitlockOl
line from Iowa that settled in Saskatchewan.

There's some headstone snaps for Whitelock graves in Oxford county. I forgot to make
note of the specific cemeteries where they're situated, but you can locate them easy
enough on the OCFA (Ontario Cemetery Finding Aide) site.

The whitOl database records a Lucy A. Whitlock (b. C1848) who married a Milo N.
Hathaway in Ohio. I found a death certificate for a Lucy A. Hathaway who died in 1943, &
was born in 1847, widow of Milo N. Hathaway. Problem is, her parents are listed as James
Shute & Mary Honeywell. I included it in the folder for your consideration.
Well, I'll close out by V\rishingeveryone at your end the Best of the New Year.

Sincerely,

\ ') (f\~
L.J. Otis

end: ON deaths 1869-1947: Margaret Rawlinson, Anna Harriet Long, Caleb Ayre, Theodosia



Graham, Kate Louisa Hobbs, Jane Collins, Lewis Wm. Wickett, Sarah Ann Wickett, John Franklin
Wickett/ 1901 Canadian census: Wm. Hobbs family (Oshawa)/ Edwin Collins family
(Scarborough)/ Tomas Davis family (Bruce) //1911 census: Edwin Collins & Thos. Collins families
(Scarborough)/ / newspaper: London Free Press 19 Oct 2008 re: Candas Whitlock/ / renewal
check $7.50 (email edition ofnewsletter)/ / CD: whito1.wft/cudmore folder/jlewis80 (census file)/
berg, hill, hgates 1&2/ oxford graves folder/ohio deaths folder/whitsep08 folder/jackson11 (census
file)/ 1900 census folder/deanwhit folder

P.S. Several of the pages in the Cudmore folder are just JPEG's of the actual page. These were extracted from
"Memories ...are Forever" published by the Manor & District (SK) Historical Society.

Incidentally, I scanned the WWl correspondence of my great-uncle Lawrence Earl Johns, & sent a CD to The
Canadian Letters & Images Project" <\v\V\v.canadianletters.ca> a site that documents Canadian war experience
from all eras. It's co-partnered by the Vancouver Island University in Nanaimo, & the University of West em
Ontario. The letters haven't been uploaded yet, but he letters of his friend, Jackson Woods, have been.

LJO


